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Agenda Item Summary
1 DEPARTMENT MAKING REQUEST
Tourist Development

2 MEETING DATE
6/10/2014 9:00:00 AM

3 REQUESTED MOTION/ACTION
Presentation by Above Water, the public relations agency for the Charlotte Harbor and the Gulf Island
Visitor and Convention Bureau. Review of the role of public relations in tourism development efforts.

4 AGENDA
Presentation

5 IS THIS ITEM BUDGETED ( IF APPLICABLE ) - Yes
Budget Action
No action needed; not applicable.
Financial Impact Summary Statement
not applicable

Detailed Analysis Attached Budget Officer-

6

BACKGROUND ( Why is this Action Necessary, and What Action will be
accomplished )
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Public Relations Presentation

Cover
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CommissionPresentationArticleThriftyTraveler.pdf Thrifty Traveler Article Example

Cover
Memo

CommissionPresentationArticleFarmer_Ranch.pdf Farmer and Ranch Article Example

Cover
Memo

Resulting Coverage From Visiting
Journalists FY12-13

PRINT & ONLINE MEDIA
n
n
n

Implied third party endorsements
Pass-along copies
Strength of editorial integrity and
added credibility

AD VALUE & IMPRESSIONS

Oct. 2012 – Sept. 2013
$700,927 in free advertising
and 24,709,525 impressions

WHY WE HOST WRITERS
Articles appear in both print and online
magazines and newspapers or in blog posts
written by influential writers.
n They can reach multitudes of potential
visitors, thus increasing tourism.
n Freelance means they write for many
different publications over a period of time
n Drives greater awareness and revenues to
the destination’s businesses

n

WHY WE HOST WRITERS
Writers continue to research angles and
places to publish stories
§ Articles appear two or even three years later
§ Examiner.com item appeared September
2013 - Dale Sanders visited in May 2012.
http://www.examiner.com/article/palm-islandresort-florida-s-coveted-secret
§

MIAMI HERALD WRITER BONNIE GROSS
VISITED OCTOBER 2011
This writer has written several articles as a
result of her Oct. 2011 visit. This article was
published in March 2013.

Read more here: http://www.miamiherald.com/2013/03/23/3296798/if-these-shacks-couldtalk.html#storylink=cpy

THE VCB
VCB’’s PR EFFORTS
Respond to leads from media quickly
n Provide updates and photos for additional
articles
n Pitch new angles to editors and writers
n Share hits through social media
n Create a “buzz”
buzz” about the destination
n Assist Allegiant Air efforts to drive
passengers by sharing news
n

MULTIPLE STORIES BY SINGLE WRITERS

February 9, 2013

FREELANCE WRITER KRISTEN MANIERI
VISITED JANUARY 1010-13, 2013

WHAT BLOGGERS CAN DO

.

Rona Gindin visited in January of 2013, immediately posting what she experienced

MORE

REGIONAL WRITERS
IMPACT VALUE SEASON
§ Writer David Dorle visited April 19, 2013
and his article appeared in the July issue of
Naples Illustrated Magazine.
§ Ad Value: $5,000
§ Readers: 26,000
§ Note: ThreeThree-month lead time

RECAP OF MEDIA VISITS
LAST YEAR
15 Visiting Journalists
n 82 Editorial placements
Areas of Interest:
Interest:
nKayaking
nDining on Seafood
nFree Bicycles
nHotels
nNature Adventures
n

FY 2013
2013--2014
MEDIA HITS CONTINUE TO COME
n Boston

Globe – Guests arrived waving
copies of the article
n Canada.com –Prompted calls from
other writers and editors wanting
information

Wandering the Wild West Coast of
Florida

Continue to next slide

Wandering the Wild West Coast of
Florida (continued)

Continue to next slide

FY 2013
2013--2014
MEDIA HITS CONTINUE TO COME
AboveWater and the VCB handled 102
media inquiries already this year after a
total of 151 for the 20122012-2013 fiscal year.
n The number of impressions to date is
28,835,471
n Coverage creates more interest from more
media who follow what is “trending.”
n

RECAP OF MEDIA VISITS
SINCE OCTOBER 2013
9 Visiting Journalists, plus Canal Cruise
n 25 Editorial placements
Areas of Interest:
Interest:
n

n Affordable Family Travel
n Pet
Pet--friendly Accommodations
n Meetings
n Nature Adventures
n Fishing and Boating

SOCIAL MEDIA

POWER OF SOCIAL MEDIA
March 2013 Social

February 2014 Rays
Spring Training Press
Conference

WHY DO WE HOST
WRITERS?
Power of the press and social media
influences travel decisions
n We reach an exponential number of people
who will travel here
n PR drives greater awareness and revenues
to the destination’s restaurants, lodging,
attractions, and other businesses
n

Thank you for your attention
to our efforts on behalf of this
beautiful destination.
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The Thrifty Traveler: Florida's Charlotte
Harbor charms on the cheap
April 4, 2014 | By Myscha Theriault, McClatchy-Tribune News Service
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On the western coast of the Sunshine State lies a stretch of coastline that has successfully sidestepped
the theme park overload and skyscraper congestion plaguing other parts of the peninsula.
Charlotte Harbor's preserved oceanfront parks, community concerts, secret seafood hangouts and
century-old working ranches offer a taste of vintage Florida not easily experienced elsewhere. And with
direct flights from locations like Asheville, N.C., Cincinnati and Allentown, Pa., you don't have to live in a
huge metropolis to have easy access. As an added bonus, it's also an extremely affordable place to
visit. Following are some of my favorite high-value travel tips for visiting the area.

Coupon Savings At
Target

Destin Vacation Rentals

target.com

Luxury Gulf Front Condos on Private White
Sand Beaches. Book Today!

Print Coupons To Save Big At Target Visit
Our Coupon Center Today!

compass-resorts.com

Food: With dozens of indie restaurants, prevalent outdoor entertainment included with evening meals
and abundant access to fresh-as-it-gets fish, the prize for best area food scene goes hands down to the
town of Punta Gorda. If hip and trendy suits your venue preference, head to Trabue Restaurant. It
offers a fresh Florida vibe while still blending nicely into the town's historical atmosphere.

Related Articles
Art and wine stops dot the Texas hills
April 3, 2012

FedEx Kinko's considers Orlando for expansion
February 13, 2006

100 Years of Julia Child
August 8, 2012

Old Florida, made new in Punta Gorda
April 9, 2010

Find More Stories About

Their lunch menu offers a number of plates and appetizers starting at less than $10, with rotating items
including fun finds such as Kalamata olive hummus or shellfish served in a garlicky wine broth complete
with tomatoes and crusty bread. The biggest steal however is their weekly wine dinner which features
three full courses - each with its own wine pour - for $40 a head. Chef will also accommodate vegan
requests with a bit of advanced notice.
Prefer a more traditional experience? Head to Peace River Seafood. Housed in a period cowboy shack
with outdoor picnic tables, strung lights and its own parrot, the restaurant serves up freshly-processed
seafood with newspaper for placemats and hammers serving as the main utensil. Favored by locals and
outside of the typical tourist circuit, you'll need to leave the center of town and head into the sticks a bit
as you make your way there.
Serving up all-you-can-eat blue crab daily, this is a roll-up-your-sleeves restaurant located a parking lot
away from the processing facility where the fishermen drop off their catch. It doesn't get much fresher
than that. The price for this decadent crab coma? Just $20. Other menu items worth the splurge include
their lobster bites, gator gumbo and key lime pie.

Head

Fun: Looking for a day of educational family fun? Head to Babcock Ranch to experience Florida's
cowboy history in an authentic setting situated on 91,000 acres of rustic wilderness. Started one
hundred years ago by patriarch Edward Vose Babcock, the ranch is still home to a thriving cattle
population, extensive sod farm and a timber harvesting operation.

Punta Gorda

You'll hop on a bus-sized swamp buggy and cruise past cows still herded by actual quarter horses, see

Wine

http://articles.orlandosentinel.com/2014-04-04/travel/os-travel-charlotte-harbor-florida-20140404_1_vintage-florida-charlotte-harbor-wine
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The Thrifty Traveler: Florida's Charlotte Harbor charms on the cheap - Orlando Sentinel
some of the preserved original buildings and stop at a number of wildlife viewing spots worthy of a photo
session. Baby alligator cuddling and a walk through the cypress forest are also part of the experience.
End your visit with a quick tour of the miniature ranch museum movie fans will recognize from the film
"Just Cause." At $24 for adults and $16 for children, it's a one-of-a-kind vacation memory you won't find
at any theme park.
A number of free nature experiences are provided through the Charlotte Harbor Environmental Center,
including wading tours to explore coastal wildlife, guided hikes and pontoon cruises interpreted by
naturalists. Checflorida.org has full details on the center's complimentary activities.

Florida Resident Discount
wetnwildorlando.com
Buy Online in Advance & Save $5. The Most Multi-Person Rides Around.
Fitness: Charlotte Harbor's blueway trails are extensive, offering an affordable framework around which to
build your vacation itinerary. Not only do they provide a fairly immediate way to work off most of those
vacation calories, they're also a great way to include Rover in your day-to-day activities and work in a little
birding. With nearly 200 miles of waterways mapped for kayakers and 57 separate trails rated for ability
level and access, there are plenty of routes to choose from.
Charlottecountyfl.com has a full brochure available for download in their community service section,
including a full spreadsheet of which trailhead access points charge parking and launch fees and which
ones don't. Since many of them are fee free, penny pinchers arriving with their own kayaks in tow can
enjoy a frugal getaway indeed.
The town of Punta Gorda also has an excellent free bicycle lending program. Look for the canary yellow
bikes available at loaner stations throughout town. Pickup locations include a number of marinas,
providing a convenient transport option for those arriving by boat. For those traveling with their own
wheels, the city also boasts a free bicycle repair station. How cool is that? If you are in need of marked
routes and ideas for places to ride, be sure to pick up the "Punta Gorda Pathways" and "It's a Free Ride"
brochures from the visitor and convention bureau.

Cheap Rooms: 60% Off
travelzoo.com/Hotels
Find Cheap Room Deals Today. Compare Rates at up to 60% Off!
1 | 2 | Next

Featured Articles

Daytona Pier reopens with Joe's
Crab Shack

Florida's got beaches for dog
day afternoons

Florida beaches moving up on
Dr. Beach best beaches in the
U.S. list
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Puerto Rico birth certificates: How to get a new one

Lottery results for Powerball, Florida Lotto

Lottery results for Powerball, Florida Lotto

Do your homework before painting or sealing cool deck

Lottery results for Powerball, Florida Lotto

Vero plaza sells for $11.5M
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